Sunday, November 20th - The Feast of Christ the King
MASS SCHEDULE
Saturday: Anticipated Mass at 4 pm

(Organ & Cantor)

Sunday: 9 am (Organ, Cantor & Choir

September - May)

11 am (Organ & Cantor), 5 pm (Organ & Cantor)
Monday & Wednesday: 6:15 a.m.
Tuesday, Thursday & Friday: 5:30 pm;
Saturday: 8 am
First Saturday
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament at 7:30 am
Followed by Mass at 8 am
Fatima Votive Mass
13th of May, June, July, September, October
and August 19th at 5:30 pm
Monthly Peace Mass
First Tuesday of the month at 5:30 pm
Monthly Holy Hour: 3rd Monday of the month
6:00—7:00 pm in Church

CONTACT US
2319 JOHNSTON ST., LAFAYETTE, LA 70503
Pastor .............................. Rev. Msgr. Jefferson DeBlanc, Jr.
Parochial Vicar ...................................... Rev. Randall Moreau
Deacons ........................Timothy Maragos & Randy Hyde
Administrator ...............................................Stephanie Supple
Dir. of Communications / Marketing . DD McElligott
Bookkeeper.......................................................Annie Governale
Dir. of Music/Organist/Choir Director ... Keith D’Anna
Bulletin Editor ......................................................... Keith D’Anna
Church Office........................................................ (337) 232-8945
Church Fax............................................................... (337) 232-0323
Church Website........................ www.fatimalafayette.org
Religious Education Coordinator............ Elaine Trahan

OFFICE HOURS—Monday thru Thursday
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
THE SACRAMENT OF PENANCE: Saturday 3:00 to 3:50 p.m.; Sunday 8:30 to 8:50, 10:30 to 10:50 and 4:30 to 4:50; First
Saturday 7:30 to 7:50 a.m.; Monday & Wednesday 5:45 to 6:05 a.m.; Tuesday, Thursday & Friday4:30 to 5:20 p.m.
THE SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM: The Sacrament is celebrated on Saturday or Sunday per your request. Contact the parish office to schedule your child’s Baptism. Please contact the parish office before the baby is born for required classes.
Sponsors are to be confirmed and practicing Catholics who attend Sunday Mass.
THE SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY: Arrangements are to be made with the Church office, if at all possible, at least ONE
YEAR in advance. To avoid scheduling conflicts, all wedding dates must be confirmed with Stephanie Supple, who should be
the first point of contact for the couple. Please visit our Parish Website to review guidelines, and details of paperwork and
preparation requirements.

Our Lady of the Blessed Sacrament

Biblical Foundations
We come today to the sixth stained-glass window on the
west end of the south wall of Our Lady of Fatima Church
and, therefore, a new series of bulletin articles. Ms. Madeline Maragos beautifully describes this window in the following paragraph.
Mary is shown presenting the Child Jesus to us,
while he, in turn, presents us with his blessing
with his right hand. He holds out the chalice
with the consecrated host above it, the radiating
light depicting divine holiness. The small window shows grapes and stalks of wheat from which the
bread and wine of the Blessed Sacrament are produced. *
§§§§§
“The Church draws her life from the Eucharist.” ** With these words, Pope Saint John Paul II opens his encyclical letter
Ecclesia de Eucharistia that he published in the year 2003 on Holy Thursday (April 17). The letter is about the Holy Eucharist in its relationship to the Church. Towards the end of the encyclical, the Holy Father affirmed that “Mary is a ‘woman of
the Eucharist’ in her whole life.”
Since the Church draws her life from the Holy Eucharist, we can also say that in a mysterious and wondrous way, Jesus
drew His life from the Virgin Mary. At the Annunciation (Luke 1:26-38), the Blessed Virgin consented to let God the Son
take flesh from her womb. Mary virginally conceived the eternal Lord by the power of the Holy Spirit.
Saint Athanasius wrote that the angel Gabriel “used careful and prudent language” when he spoke with the Blessed Virgin at the Annunciation.
[Gabriel] did not speak of “what will be born in you,” to avoid the impression that a body would be introduced into her womb from outside; he spoke of “what will be born from you,” so that we might
know by faith that her child originated within her and from her. †
On Christmas, Jesus was born in Bethlehem, a Hebrew name that means “House of Bread.” Blessed Mary herself is the
“house” who contained in her womb for nine months her Divine Son Jesus, the Bread of Life. At His Birth, Mary and Joseph placed Him in the manger (Luke 2:7, 12, 16). The manger too is a “house” where the newborn Lord lived during the
first days and weeks of His earthly life. ††
After the visit of the Magi to Bethlehem (Matthew 2:1-23), the Holy Family fled by night on a journey to Egypt to escape the
threats of Herod the King. The Bread of Life traveled through the desert of Sinai, reminding us of the Lord’s gift of manna
to the Israelites who wandered in the same wilderness centuries before the coming of Christ.
Two mysteries are like bookends encompassing the childhood of Jesus: His Presentation in the Temple when He was six
weeks old (Luke 2:22-40) and the Finding in the Temple (Luke 2:41-52) when He was twelve years of age. Both events took
place in the Temple of Jerusalem, His Father’s house (Luke 2:49), reminding us that the Bread of Life is God’s gift to humanity. The Blessed Mother and her most chaste spouse were there with Jesus on both occasions.

Next Week:
Our Lady of the Blessed Sacrament: The Virgin Mary’s Yes in Nazareth, at Cana, on Calvary, and at Pentecost
Madelyn Broussard Maragos, The Artwork of Our Lady of Fatima Catholic Church: Prayer Guide, photography by Jay
Faugot (Lafayette, LA: Acadian House Publishing, 1994), p.22. The small window is visible only from outside.
** Pope Saint John Paul II, Ecclesia de Eucharistia, § 1, https://www.vatican.va/content/john-paul-ii/en/encyclicals/
documents/hf_jp-ii_enc_20030417_eccl-de-euch.html (accessed on 25 October 2022).
† Saint Athanasius, “Epist. Ad Epictetum,” in The Liturgy of the Hours, Volume I, Advent Season and Christmas Season
(New York: Catholic Book Publishing Company, 1975), p. 484-485.
†† The Theological-Historical Commission for the Great Jubilee of the Year 2000, The Eucharist, Gift of Divine Life, Robert
R. Barr, trans. (New York: The Crossroad Publishing Company, 1999), pp. 126-127.
*
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A STEWARDSHIP PRAYER FOR NOVEMBER
Thank you, Lord for all the beautiful and wonderful
things we experience in our life; for the beauty of the
earth and its amazing colors; for crisp autumn mornings and sparkling winter nights; for mountains and
forests, rivers and seashores.
Thank you, Lord for all the beautiful and wonderful
things
we experience in our life; for the water that
19 Sat. 4:00 p.m.: † The Nugier Family, † Amanda Claire
cleanses, the clothes that bring warmth, the food that
Judice, Lynn Kallam Ditch, James Judice, Randy Judice, †
nourishes and the home that gives comfort.
Gervis F. LeBlanc, † Andre S. DuBois, Jr., † Edwina Smith HerThank you, Lord for all the beautiful and wonderful
nandez, † Ivy & Verna Judice, † Mr. Mrs. Howard Shores, †
things we experience in our life; for those who love us
Simon Sorvillo, † Rosamaria Reyes-Silva; Living: Lil Deand care for us; for those who value us for who we are;
sormeaux, Percy Boudreaux, The Becnel Family; Living & De- for those we call family, friends, neighbors.
Thank you, Lord for all the beautiful and wonderful
ceased Members of: Michael & Fred Landry & Family, The Juthings we experience in our life; for the gift of Christ,
dice, Kallam, Langlinais, & Hamilton Families, The Catholic
your son; for his life, his gospel, his cross, and his
Daughters of the Americas
Church; for his Eucharistic meal and the promise to be
with us always.
20 Sun. 9:00 a.m.: Fatima Parishioners / Pro-Populo
Thank you, Lord for all the beautiful and wonderful
11:00 a.m.: † The Rena & Thomas D. Guidry, Jr.
things we experience in our life; for the time you’ve
Family, † Faye Marie Gesser, † Col. Thomas N. & Lena B.
allotted us, the life you’ve offered us, the opportunities
Ritchie, † Evans Lemaire; Living: Elizabeth Swan, Jose & Nel- you’ve afforded us, and the miracles you’ve worked for
son Villanueva
us.
Thank you, Lord for all the beautiful and wonderful
things
we experience in our life; and for your infinite
5:00 p.m.: † Frances Cooke D’Anna
love that meets our daily needs. May our love, too, be
known for its abundance, its readiness to bless and
21 Mon. 6:15 a.m.: † Mr. & Mrs. Jean Hulin
heal, to offer peace and promote justice, and to serve
22 Tues. 5:30 p.m.: Living: Marcos Miller
in Jesus; name. AMEN.

23 Wed. 6:15 a.m.: † Jay & Irene Dugas
24 Thur. 8:00 a.m. † Andre Simon DuBois, Jr., † Gervis F.

LeBlanc, † Saleh Canavati, † Sue Rodriguez, † Debbie B.
Landry, † Yvonne Goodyear Bienvenu, † Ronald J. Lalonde,
Sr., † Elroy Perrien, † Ivy & Verna Judice, † Douglas Touchet, †
Bonnie Knox, † Joseph Cannizzaro; Living & Deceased Members of: The Butcher, Smith, & Broussard Families
NO 5:30 P.M. MASS
25 Fri. 5:30 p.m.: † Charles Blanchard

In today’s Gospel we hear of the
rulers who sneered at Jesus, the
soldiers who jeered at him, the
criminal who reviled him, and the
people who just stood by. At our
own parish church the cross
stands high. Yet, every Sunday
there are those who sit in front of it
and are not moved by it. There are
26 Sat. 8:00 a.m.: Living & Deceased Members of:
people who walk right by the
The André S. DuBois, Jr. Family
cross, unmoved by it. Perhaps they’ve walked by it so
many times they no longer give it a second thought.
4:00 p.m. Vigil: † The Nugier Family, † Amanda Claire Could it be they are unmoved because the heart of
Judice, Lynn Kallam Ditch, James Judice, Randy Judice, †
this unbelieving thief is in them? Good stewards
Gervis F. LeBlanc, † Faye Marie Gesser, † Andre S. DuBois, Jr., walk by the cross, notice it and ask themselves: “All
this you did for me, what have I done for you?”
† Edwina Smith Hernandez, † Derald & Lillian Manuel & The

Huval & Lormand Families, † Rosamaria Reyes-Silva; Living: Emily Hebert, Percy Boudreaux, Clinton Simmons, The
Becnel Family; Living & Deceased Members of: The Bouvier &
Boudreaux Families, Michael & Fred Landry & Family, The
Judice, Kallam, Langlinais, & Hamilton Families, The Butcher, Smith, & Broussard Families

27 Sun. 9:00 a.m.: Living: Scott & Angela Isaacs
11:00 a.m.: Fatima Parishioners / Pro-Populo
5:00 p.m.: † Col. Thomas N. & Lena B. Ritchie;
Living: Jose & Nelson Villanueva
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Financial Information for the weekend
of November 12/13 was not available at
the time of printing of the Parish Family
Bulletin. Stewardship figures for November 12/13 and November 19/20 will
be published in the November 27th bulletin. Thank you for your continued support of your parish Church.
PAVE THE WAY—$43, 169.00

Eternal Rest: The Art of Dying Well is now available on FORMED!
We all have very real questions about death. What happens when we die? What does Scripture teach about
death? How do we prepare for the life to come? Watch Eternal Rest, a four-part film series exploring the mystery of death and the promise of everlasting life - the latest offering of the Augustine Institute. Each of the four
30-minute episodes approaches the subject from a Catholic perspective, leading viewers from the origin of
death to Jesus Christ’s final victory at the Cross and Resurrection. In addition to watching the film series, available in both English and Spanish, viewers can explore EternalRest.org for practical resources, including 60+ videos of experts answering common questions about end-of-life medical care, funerals, legal documents, grief, and
more.
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THE LITURGICAL SEASON OF ADVENT
The liturgical season of Advent marks the time of spiritual preparation by the
faithful before Christmas. Advent begins on the Sunday closest to the Feast of
St. Andrew the Apostle (Nov. 30). It spans four Sundays and four weeks of preparation, although the last week of Advent is usually truncated depending on
when Christmas falls.
The celebration of Advent has evolved in the spiritual life of the Church. The historical origins of Advent are hard to determine with great precision. In its earliest form, beginning in France, Advent was a period of preparation for the Feast
of the Epiphany, a day when converts were baptized; so the Advent preparation
was very similar to Lent with an emphasis on prayer and fasting which lasted
three weeks and later was expanded to 40 days. In 30, the local Council of Saragossa, Spain, established a three-week fast before Epiphany. Inspired by the
Lenten regulations, the local Council of Macon, France, in 581 designated that
from November 11 (The Feast of saint Martin of Tours) until Christmas fasting
would be required on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. Eventually, similar practices spread to England. In Rome, the Advent preparation did not appear until
the sixth century, and was viewed as a preparation for Christmas with less of a
penitential bent.
Despite the sketchy history behind Advent, the importance of this season remains to focus on the coming of our
Lord. (Advent comes from the Latin adventus, meaning coming.) The Catechism stresses the two-fold meaning
of this coming: When the Church celebrates the liturgy of Advent each year, she makes present this ancient expectancy of the Messiah, for by sharing in the long preparation for the Saviors first coming, the faithful renew
their ardent desire for His second coming (No. 524).
Therefore, on one hand, the faithful reflect back and are encouraged to celebrate the anniversary of the Lords
first coming into this world. We ponder again the great mystery of the incarnation when our Lord humbled
Himself, taking on our humanity, and entered our time and space to free us from sin. On the other hand, we recall in the Creed that our Lord will come again to judge the living and the dead and that we must be ready to
meet Him.
A good pious way to help us in our Advent preparation has been the use of the Advent wreathe. (Interestingly,
the use of the Advent wreathe was borrowed from the German Lutherans in the early 1500s.) The wreathe is a
circle, which has no beginning or end: So we call to mind how our lives, here and now, participate in the eternity
of God’s plan of salvation and how we hope to share eternal life in the Kingdom of Heaven. The wreathe is made
of fresh plant materials, because Christ came to give us new life through His passion, death, and resurrection.
Three candles are purple, symbolizing penance, preparation, and sacrifice; the pink candle symbolized the same
but highlights the third Sunday of Advent, Gaudete Sunday, when we rejoice because our preparation is now
half-way finished.
The light represents Christ, who entered this world to scatter the darkness of evil and show us the way of righteousness. The progression of lighting candles shows our increasing readiness to meet our Lord. Each family
ought to have an Advent wreathe, light it at dinner time, and say the special prayers. This tradition will help each
family keep its focus on the true meaning of Christmas. In all, during Advent we strive to fulfill the opening prayer for the Mass of the First Sunday of Advent: Father in Heaven, . . .increase our longing for Christ our Savior and
give us the strength to grow in love, that the dawn of His coming may find us rejoicing in His presence and welcoming the light of His truth.
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OUR LADY OF FATIMA SCHOOL NEWS

KNIGHT OF COLUMBUS NEWS

HAPPY
THANKSGIVING
FROM
THE
OUR LADY
OF FATIMA
SCHOOL
FAMILY
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED AT ST. JOSEPH DINER
Volunteers are needed at St. Joseph Diner and FoodNet
Food Bank! Weekday and Weekend shifts. Individuals
and Groups. Family-Friendly. Visit catholichcaritiesacadiana.org to sign up. Contact Community Engagement
Coordinator, Sarah Baquet, to inquire at 337-235-4972
ext. 1222 or contact Sarah through email at sarah@catholiccharitiesacadiana.org.

The Catholic Daughters will be selling Advent
Wreaths & Candles next weekend on the first Sunday of Advent, November 27, 2022 after all Masses.
Advent wreaths represent eternity, the four candles represent hope, love, joy and peace. Consider
celebrating the Holy Season of Advent with the
blessing of a wreath.

KC BBQ – The Fun of it All
While the KC BBQ is a great fundraiser for the Knights,
it is also a wonderful experience for everyone that participates in making it successful. This year over 70 people
enjoyed the fun of sharing time together serving others
through the BBQ.
First, the date is selected, the dinner tickets are printed,
and the Knights begin the task of selling tickets. Different
groups of Knights meet before and after masses to sell,
while others sell to businesses and other larger supporters
of the Fatima Knights. It is an excitingly anxious time as
the Knights work together to sell as many tickets as they
can. How many will sell, 1200, 1400, or even 1500 dinners?
Everyone wonders, how many will it be this year?!
The fun continues in the days leading up to the BBQ.
Knights gather in person and on text groups planning the
event. They pull out cheat sheets from years past and adjust them for things they did better the year before, or for
things they could have done better. The anticipation for
the big day begins to build several months in advance!
The week before the BBQ, the Knights meet to turn in
tickets and proceeds and the preliminary count is made.
When all is done, a decisions is made and the order for
the steaks and beans is placed. But there is always the
doubt, how many more will be sold in the last 7 days?
How many more at the BBQ? Was the order large
enough?
The day before the BBQ is all abuzz preparing the hall,
cleaning the BBQ pits, oiling the jambalaya pots, washing
the green bean pots, putting paper on the hall floor to
protect it, setting up the table and chairs, and all the
things done to prepare for delivering great pit BBQ, rice
dressing and green beans! Through all this, the Knights
share in cheerful companionship and service.
Once Sunday arrives, the real fun starts. Our BBQ crew
arrives at 3:00 am, lights the BBQ pits, and begins the
cooking. By 7:00 am the Jambalaya and Green Bean
teams arrive, setup and begin cooking. All through this,
the Knights share the best stories of their lives and share
in the joy of the work at hand. By 10:30, the “plating” begins. The ladies fill the hall with laughter and fun. It is
amazing to hear and behold! And inside and outside the
hall, the Scouts are joyful and energetic in their mission to
deliver the dinners to the line of cars streaming through.
And lastly, the Catholic Daughters share in the fun selling
sweets to complement the meal!

The Knights truly enjoyed their time together at the BBQ
with all the friends and family that came out to help.
Join the Knights
For information on the KCs at Fatima, contact Conrad
Chapman at 257-0590, or stop our Hall on meeting night.
Fatima’s Knights meet at 6:30 p.m. the 2nd Monday of every month at the KC Hall at 111 Goodnight Drive.
KC Hall Rental
For information on renting the KC Hall for your Christmas
event, please contact Dionne Pastor at 257-3135.
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ADORATION OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT

MONTHLY EXPOSITION AND BENEDICTION

The Adoration Chapel of the Little Shepherds in Knight
Hall is open Monday, Wednesday & Thursday from 9:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Tuesday from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
and on Friday from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. (excluding
First Friday which takes place beginning at 6:00 p.m.
on First Friday until 8:00 a.m. on First Saturday). The
following days & hours are in need of additional adorers:
Monday at 10 a.m., 2 & 3 p.m.; Tuesday at 11 a.m. , 1 & 2 p.m.;
Wednesday at 9 a.m.; Thursday at 9:00 a.m. & 3:00 p.m.;

Please consider committing
to an hour listed above.
Call the parish office
during regular business hours
at 337-232-8945 or email DD at
office@fatimalafayette.org

Monthly Adoration & Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament
will take place in Church this Monday, November 21st from
6:00 to 7:00 p.m. The sequence of events is as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament
Hymn: O Salutaris, Hostia
Reading
Psalm Response (chanted)
Short Homily
20 minutes of silent adoration
Recitation of the Rosary or the
Divine Mercy Chaplet
8. Benediction
9. Hymn: Tantum Ergo
10. Blessing of people with Monstrance
11. Divine Praises
12. Reposition
13. Hymn: Holy God, We Praise Thy Name

SANCTUARY LAMP

COME, LORD JESUS BIBLE STUDY

Chapel of Little Shepherds:
November 5th - November 25th
In Honor of Reaves Sommons

Mondays 5:30 pm (WOMEN)
DD McElligott, Email: office@fatimalafayette.org

Church: November 19th—December 2nd
In Memory of Rogue Hernandez

Tuesdays 6:30 pm (WOMEN)
Email: Stef.Buchholz1@gmail.com

Msgr. DeBlanc’s Chapel: October 8th—December 31st
In Memory of Ivy & Verna Judice

Thursdays 6:00 am (MEN) Joe Wolf, 337-349-2645
6:00 am (MEN) Deacon Tim Maragos, 337-298-5516
10:00 am (WOMEN) Jennifer Connolly, 337-288-4386

PRAY FOR THE SICK OF OUR PARISH

Saturdays 8:00 am Ann Pesacreta, 337-739-5903
First Saturday 9:00 am after Mass & Film

Billy Bernard, Percy Boudreaux,
Ted Langlinais, Joseph Randazzo,

PARISH REPRESENTATIVES

A PRAYER FOR VISION

Jill Jordan or DD McElligott, office@fatimalafayette.org

ST. GEMMA FOODBANK

Items Needed:

10 of one of the items below:

Macaroni and Cheese, Ramen noodles
Bag of cookies
Pringles
1 lb. bag of rice
Peanut Butter and Jelly in plastic jars
Laundry Pods
Donations can be left in the wooden box
in front of the St. Joseph Altar or dropped at the
Parish Office during regular business hours.

Disturb us, Lord, when we are too well pleased with ourselves; when our dreams have come true because we have
dreamed too little; when we arrived safely because we have
sailed too close to shore. Disturb us, Lord, when with the
abundance of the things we possess, we have lost our thirst
for the water of life. Stir us, Lord, to dare more boldly, to venture on wider seas, where storms will show your mastery;
where losing sight of land, we shall find the stars. We ask
you to push back the horizons of our hopes and to push us
into the future in strength, courage, hope and love. Amen.

(Author Unknown)

Open your hearts to the love God instills in them. God
loves you tenderly. What he gives you is not to be kept under lock and key, but to be shared. The more you save the
less you will be able to give. The less you have, the more you
will know how to share. Let us ask God, when it comes to
ask God for something, to help us to be generous.

Saint Mother Teresa of Calcutta
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THE LIGHT IS ON FOR YOU
Wednesday Evening Confessions Across the Diocese
this Advent - On the first three Wednesdays of Advent
[November 30th, December 7th and December 14th]
from 6:30 to 8:00 p.m. we will be offering confessions
here at Our Lady of Fatima, together with all the
Catholic parishes in the Diocese of Lafayette. This outreach is called “The Light Is On For You,” and is an effort on the part of our Diocese to highlight the importance of the Sacrament of Confession in the life of
Catholics and to make it as easy as possible for every
Catholic to come or to return to this great source of
God’s mercy and healing love. You are welcome to
come here or to go to any other Catholic parish in the
Diocese. Please make plans to come yourself and
please invite others to take advantage of this great
opportunity to be reconciled and begin anew your
journey in faith this Advent.

THE VOCATION CROSS

PRAYER CALENDAR FOR PRIESTS

The vocation cross is in the home of one of our Mary’s
Mothers families. Please prayerfully consider signing up to take
home our Parish Vocations Prayer
Cross for one week throughout
the year. Your family will have the
privilege that week to take the
cross and set it up in your home,
pray together for our priests, and
pray for an increase in vocations
to the priesthood and religious
life. Call the office during regular
business hours (337.232.8945).

Monday, November 21
Rev. Dustin Dought
Tuesday, November 22
Rev. Gregory Todd Downs
Wednesday, November 23
Rev. Blake Dubroc
Thursday, November 24
Rev. Wayne Duet
Friday, November 25
Rev. Casey Dugas
Saturday, November 26
Rev. Willard Dugas
Sunday, November 27
Rev. Edward Duhon

IRON SHARPENS IRON

SACRAMENTALS & SPECIAL BLESSINGS

There has been a ministry for Fatima school moms (Mary's
Mothers) for the past few years and now it's time for the
dads! We all have 168 hours each week that are mostly
filled with work, kids activities, household responsibilities,
and everything in between, but most guys neglect making
time to spend with like hearted men to discuss the everyday struggles of life and grow their faith. Proverbs 27:17
reads, "As iron sharpens iron, so one man sharpens another." Through weekly small group meetings, we will work
together to "sharpen another" with the goal of deepening
our relationships with Jesus and becoming better husbands, fathers and friends. To learn more and to sign-up,
please contact Fatima dad Andrew Mims at 337-739-4551
or andrewbmims@gmail.com for more information.

Sacred Heart Enthronements: Call the Parish Office to
schedule your Sacred Heart Home Enthronement. Promoters go into the home to conduct the Enthronement,
which follows a 9 day period of prayer by the family.
Prayer for Cancer Patients: A statue of St. Peregrine, patron
of cancer patients, is made available to go into the homes
of those diagnosed with cancer. This statue of St. Peregrine was acquired from a convent in the city of Lille,
northern France. The statue was hand-painted by nuns in
the mid 1900s. Call the parish office to get on the roster.
The Blessing of the Unborn Child: Follows the Sunday 9:00
and 11:00 am Masses on the 1st weekend of the month. All
expectant mothers and their families are encouraged to
take advantage of this most special blessing.
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SAINTS IN HEAVEN—OUR EXTENDED FAMILY
Scalabrini, bishop of Piacenza, Italy, she
returned to religious life, was accepted
back into the Apostles, and helped set
them up on their new work as missionThe daughter
aries to Brazil. Following the loss of supof Gioacchino
port caused by the death of bishop ScaMerloni, a
labrini in 1905, the internal strife in the
wealthy and
Apostles erupted again, support of
influential industrialist, and Clelia declined, and in 1911 she was reTeresa Brandi- placed as Superior General by the Vatinelli; Clelia was can. Clelia withdrew from public life,
baptized in the and in 1916 received dispensation to be
released from her religious vows. Howdiocesan cathedral of San- ever, late in life she requested to reta Croce in For- enter religious life, and on March 7, 1928
became a simple sister in the Apostles.
li, Italy when
she was only a
few hours old. The Apostles, whose motto is “The Love
of Christ Impels Us”, continue their
Her mother
good work today with 1,200 sisters
died in 1864
based in 195 houses in Italy, Switzerwhen Clelia
land, Brazil, Argentina, Chile, Uruguay,
was only 3 years old; her maternal
the United States, Mozambique, Benin,
grandmother and her step-mother,
Albania, Taiwan and the Philippines,
Maria Giovanna Boeri who married Gifocusing primarily on education.
oacchino in 1866, raised her to be a pious girl with a good education. Her father became so involved in succeeding Born: March 10, 1861in Forli, Italy; Died:
in business that he became openly hos- November 21, 1930 in Rome, Italy of natural causes; Beatified: November 3, 2018
tile to religion in general, joined the
by Pope Francis
Freemasons, and became specifically

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21
Blessed Clelia Merloni

anti-Catholic. He planned to have Clelia
follow him into business, but she was
drawn to religious life which led to family strife as he blamed the women in
the family for turning Clelia against
him. Clelia responded by praying for
him and doing penance in reparation
of her father’s actions. He was reconciled to the faith before his death in
1885.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22
Saint Cecilia

Cultivated young
patrician
woman
whose
ancestors
Freed from her family obligations, Clelia loomed
joined the Figlie di Santa Maria della
large in
Divina Provvidenza Daughters of Holy
Rome’s
Mary of the Divine Providence). In relihistory.
gious life, she felt a calling to start a
She
congregation devoted to the Sacred
vowed
Heart of Jesus, and eventually founded her virthe Apostole del Sacro Cuore di Gesù
ginity to
(Apostles of the Sacred Heart of Jesus) God, but her parents married her to
in Viareggio, Italy on May 30, 1894. InValerian of Trastevere. Cecilia told her
ternal disputes, including corruption
new husband that she was accompaand theft by Clelia’s finance administra- nied by an angel, but in order to see it,
tor, led to her leaving the order in 1896; he must be purified. He agreed to the
the administrator was a priest, and
purification, and was baptized; returnClelia refused to bring in civil authoriing from the ceremony, he found her in
ties for fear of causing scandal and stir- prayer accompanied by a praying anring up anti-Catholic sentiment. But on gel. The angel placed a crown on each
June 10, 1900, with the approval and
of their heads, and offered Valerian a
support of Blessed Giovanni Battista
favor; the new convert asked that his
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brother be baptized.
The two brothers developed a ministry
of giving proper burial to martyred
Christians. In their turn they were arrested and martyred for their faith. Cecilia buried them at her villa on the Apprian Way, and was arrested for the
action. She was ordered to sacrifice to
false gods; when she refused, she was
martyred in her turn.
The Acta of Cecilia includes the following: “While the profane music of her
wedding was heard, Cecilia was singing
in her heart a hymn of love for Jesus,
her true spouse.” It was this phrase that
led to her association with music, singers, musicians, etc.
Died: martyred in the 3rd century; Canonized: Pre-Congregation

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23
Blessed Margaret of Savoy
Born to the nobility, daughter
of Amadeo of
Savoy, Lord if
Piedmont and
titular Prince of
Achaea, and
Catherine of Geneva. Married to
Theodore Paleologus, marquis
of Montferrat on
January 17, 1403.
Widowed in 1418. Declined a marriage
offer from Philip, Visconti of Milan. Influenced by Saint Vincent Ferrer, she
became a Dominican tertiary. In 1426
she founded a house at Alba, Liguria
and served as its Prioress. In 1451, 25
years later, she received papal approval
for the congregation from Pope Eugene IV. She was subject to visions and
ecstasies, and was a reputed miracle
worker. Her later years were spent under a cloud of controversy as her house
faced false charges of doctrinal irregularities, and she was charged with being overly strict with her nuns.
Born: June 21, 1382 at Pignerol, Italy;
Died: November 23, 1464 at Alba, Piedmont, Italy of natural causes; Beatified:
October 9, 1669 by Pope Clement IX
(cultis confirmed)

PARISH ORGANIZATIONS, MINISTRIES AND INFORMATION
Parish Organizations
may schedule meetings
by contacting
Stephanie Supple at
the Parish Office

MARRIAGE / FAMILY LIFE
Engaged Couples

Outreach to new moms

Attend a Catholic Engaged
Encounter Weekend. The weekend is
open to any engaged couple
wanting to prepare for a deeper
more meaningful life together. For
more information contact Paul &
Carolyn Trahan at 337.254.8947 or
337.898.9257 or
cee.trahan@gmail.com.

Mercy Meal Team

Natural Family Planning

ssupple@fatimalafayette.org

“Women of Grace”
Women’s Group

Mommy Meals

Outreach to the sick

St. Gemma Food Bank
Outreach to the needy

Mary’s Mothers

Formation for mothers
of school age children

Catholic Daughters
3rd Thursday, 6 pm

Knights of Columbus
2

nd

Monday, 6:30 pm

Sts. Joachim & Anne
Society
2nd Tuesday, 9 am

Fatima Mercy Works

Monthly outreach to needy

Youth Formation
6th through 8th grade

Young Women of Grace and
Young Warriors
Legion of Mary
Weekly Meetings are held
on Fridays at 1:00 p.m. in the
Knight Hall Conference Room.
If you would like to join Mary’s Army
and can’t attend the weekly meeting,
you can still join the Legion! Please
call or text Hugh Prats for information
at 337-442-4121. Please review the
website for more information. https://
www.legionofmary.ie/.

Natural Family Planning Courses are
held in conjunction with marital
prep. For more information, contact
the Parish Office during regular
business hours.

Reclaim

PRO-LIFE APOSTOLATE
Project Rachel
A post abortion healing and reconciliation program for those suffering the
negative effects of an abortion experience. Individual sessions are offered
where one can receive the healing
grace of God through a 9-10 step
healing program. Take the first step
and call 337.261.5598.

Rachel’s Vineyard Retreat
A Rachel’s Vineyard Weekend Retreat
is an opportunity for any man, woman, couple, grandparent, sibling, or
anyone who struggles with the emotional or spiritual pain of abortion.
Retreats begins at 6:00 p.m. on Friday

Sexual Health Catholic Recovery
Program: reclaimsexualhealth.com
(online help 24/7)

Porn Addiction Support
Group for Men
Weekly meetings are held for one
hour and fifteen minutes. Strict
confidentiality is observed. A
confidentiality statement is signed
by each prospective member of the
group. Call and leave a confidential
message at 337.945.3995 for more
information.

and concludes at 3:00 p.m. on Sunday. For more information please call
337.261.5598.

Project Joseph

(for men suffering after abortion)
In honor of the year of St. Joseph, the
Office of Pro-Life Apostolate has begun planning the Diocese of Lafayette’s first Project Joseph Retreat
exclusively for men. This ministry offers men the opportunity to heal after

Healing Hearts

an abortion. Studies have shown that

A Catholic support group for
WOMEN, whose relationships have
been negatively impacted by
pornography addiction or the sexual
addiction of a spouse or loved one.
Meetings are held weekly, from
12:00—1:30 p.m. or in the evenings by
appointment. Strict confidentiality is
observed by all members. Call 337404-6113 for more information.

suffer from the detrimental effects of

Unplanned Pregnancy
Call 1.800.256.7222 for free
confidential counseling regarding
keeping or placing your baby.
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women are not the only ones who
abortion. Men are deeply affected as
well, although many remain in denial
and want to bury the feelings. Some
may have initially felt relief after their
partner’s abortion but now experience regret and remorse. If you or
someone you know would like to attend a Project Joseph Retreat, please
call 337.261.5598. We are happy to
speak with you and prepare you for
upcoming retreats.

